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~tDr. Brody's [)edth\ Stuns Yeshiva; .. 
·, Devotion~ Scht,1:a·rship ·. Ma-:k Life. 

Brody iccas(onally left the hospital 
to teach , Ji,is colleg!' classes. 

By Andrew Geller 
Dr. Alexander Brody, visiting 

professor of economics at Y cshiva 
College for the past 34 years, 3ied 
October 21, 1968. He was 65 . \ . . 

i 

Throughou~· his long career, he re
mamed vit . y interested . in school 
affairs and was active on many· 
faculty co+.ittees. . · 

Collcagu throughout the . aca-
demic worl recognized Dr. 'Brody 

·, A T;her and Scholar · 

as an _au~ority on economic his
. ;tory and eory,- He authored the 

· book The · .dm'erican State and 
Higher E ucation, ·which is re-

• garded as classic in its field. At 
the time o I ms death, he was worlc.
ing on a tbxtboolc for an interdis
ciplinary {curse in the social sci-

Dr. Alexan!1er Brody \ · 

years old. 
Dr. Brody's involvement, wit:1 

Yeshiva can be traced baclc many 
years to the time of his grandfath
er, who was .secretary to the 'late 
Rabbi Yitzchak Elchanan Spektor, 
in whose memory the Yeshiva is 
named. Dr. Brody himself began 
teaching at YU in 1934, and ·at 
. that time he showed his dedication 
to the University by teaching with
out pay for almo'it two years_ dur
ing the Depressi,,n. So concerned 
was he with his responsibility to 
his students, that this past Septem-

. her, while hospitalized with what 
was to become a fatal i!lness, Dr. 

ences. 1 

Dr. Brddy was also a scholar in 
many other areas of learning. Dr. 
Grinstein lance referred to him as 
"a ·man of the book"· and visitors 
to ' his apartment were often 
amazed by the collection of vol
umes that lined its walls. 

Personal Character 
'Modesty was the chief character:-



. PAGE TWO 

· Bkick Vs. Jew 
. The ·tension in New York City public 

.schools during the last two months has un- . 
:fo~ately evolved into a .racial confro~ta
tion between Blacks and Jews. The growmg 
animosity between the two minority groups 
has been exacerbated and primarily culti-
'vited by unreasonable and intolerable invec-. 
tive from both sides: What: is most tragic 
in i:his situation is that the traditionally so- -
cially i:onscious Jewish community is begins 

· .ning to withdraw. into a . shell · of isolation 
induced by a rabidly anti-Semitic black mili-
·cancy. . . . · 
. . At . fi~t glance the Jewish reaction to 

'Negi:o anti-Semitism is jnstifie~ A "kick in 
• the teeth" for . the champio~ of civil rights 
· :- can _ oniy be -met, by embittered disillusion-

ment.. Why must the Jev.-s, _who bo:dly_ SU~ 

port·social and e~en econom1c equality, mcur 
the antipathy of .the white while being scoffed 
aJ: by their black beridiqa.--y? · 

·" _ But -if one probes _de~per_ he must under
s~d that extreme anti-Semitism, in the 
hands of certain militants, is a political wea
pcin: ihich can iqfect the en~re N~gro c?m• 

-munity if Jews pid other whites d1sassociat_e 
themselves from the problems pf the Ameri
can Blacks. Rank and file Negro anti-Semi

. tism is_. a deplorable, ye~ _ traceable, result _ of 
. economic, religious and social factors. And 
only through economic development, religious 
tolerance and social acceptance can the more 
vicious germ of the extremists he confined 
'only to · them. 

Furthermore, and most important, Jews 
. . must never forsake their profound social 
.. ;awareness because of short term considera

tions·. As Rabbi Walter Wui:-zbui:-ger has so 
. eloquently stated, "A policy of moral i~ola
. tion, _ a retreat into a 'psychological -ghetto' 

.·_ bounded by narrow considerations of a. group 
· - interest would be tantamount · to a beti;aya] 

of the etliical trust of our spiritual heritage." 

· Hur,,p~rey's Th~ One 
-· -. . . -Next wide the Am~rican public will ch~ose 

' a President. He should be a mari capable not 
· · only of solving the complex pro~l~ms of ·our, 

own _society, biit also of providing leader
.. ship for the entire free world; 
' .. . THE CoMMENTATO~- on the basis of an 

. evaluation of each candidate, his promises 
. and_ possibilities, supports the. election of 

Hubert H. Humphrey as President of the 
United·:States. · · 

. ·• :While'.·we view with some reservation his 
_ position on Vietnam,,~e feel that Mr. Hum

. · phrey's pas(political performance . warrants 
·our support for his candidacy. He has show~ 
4ynainic leadership in pi_oneering civil rights 

· l~gislation, arms curbs, educational and so
-cialfacilities and a deep friendship for Israel. 

. • - · Mr; Nucon, on the other _ h~nd, urges a 
· "-delay in the ratification of. the Nuclear Non

. proljferation Treaty, 'and calls for the ener
getic 11se of our police forces. to curb · civil 

· -•disorders, rather than attacking problems 
attheir core. We -feelthat ·Mr. Nixon can
not stand on liis record, which makes his 
refusil-.to debate all the more suspicious. 
~ . • Furthermore, . N~on's choice of Spiro 

. Agnew with the approval of Strom Thur
·mond 'arid the Southern bloc, casts aspei;sions 
oh his decision making ability. Mr. Agnew 

. has been . injudicious, . bungling, inconsistent. 
Mr. Humphrey's choice, Edmund Muskie, 
has been forthright. honest, refreshing.-, 
. ' Fm'ally, a~ J ~ws, we have a singular re

sponsibility rn · elect a . candidate whose pro
gram for. the Middle East is most promising 

• 
THE COMMENTATOR 

for peace. Both Mr. Humphrey' and Mr. 
Nixon have pledged to keep an arms balance 
in the~egion, but we favor Mr. ~umphrey 
in recalling his support of Israel when such 
friendship · did not endear him to a strong 
voting •· minority. 

··· . Th; election this year is crucial. As' Mr. 
- Nixon's campaign slogan runs: "this time 

vote as if your whole world depended on it." 
THE C01,L'4ENTATOR feels strongly that this 
vote should be cast for Humphrey-Muskie. 

An Executive Order 
. Last June, a now famous water fight led 

to a historic Student Council meeting. At the 
urgings -of the over'low crowd in attendance, 
YCSC demanded fr1.Jru the Administration a 
policy making University Senate, compose_d 
of administration, faculty and_ students. This 
i's known to everyone. What is not knowri is -
that last year THE COMMENTATOR inten~;:d• 
to publish a special issue in order to clarify 
bt>th the issues discussed at the meeting, and 
the events which led up to it. 

At the request of_ President Kenneth Hain 
not to upset his discussions with the _ A~: 
ministration and dnder -his assurance that ac
tion on the proposed Senate would be swift, 
THE COMMENTATOR refrained from pub
lishing . 

It is now October 31; there has been lit
tle effective action to . inaugurate a Univer
sity Senate. Although a steering committee 
has been formed, it has yet to meet. This pat
tern is all too familiar · to YU .students.' Dis

·turbance, heated discussion, promise ·of quick 
action and then a staU until the issue passes 
over, have quite frequently been the accep_r,. 
ed methods of trying to effect a change at 
Yeshiva University . 

THE COMMENTATOR calls upon Presi
dent Hain to move as speedily as he promised 
in public to those attending the Student Coun
cil meeting and fo private to THE COMMEN
TOR Governing Board, towards the goal of 
a policy-making Senate. 

We Are What We Eat 
As any hungry Yeshiva student will test

ify, the Parker's cafeteria situation this year 
has once again reached the brink of chaos. 
The serpentine lines stretch to ridiculous 
Jengths, the cashiers are slow and inefficient 

~' and the food in the closing houi::s is cold, 
. stale and scarce. Also, the dormitory vend
ing machines stand tantalizing, bu& empty 
and inoperative. 

Ta:E COMMENTATOR has received assur
ances from Mr. Parker that action · id pre
sently being taken to improve conditions, ~n
duding earlie1:1 ope~ng ·hours, further tr~m
ing of cashiers and ma,nagers and po,ss1ble 
adjustment of the physical s~tup of the ; serv~ 
ing lines. We have also been infor~ed t~at 
new machines are. on· order and_ will arrive 
soon. We remain skeptical, however, that 

· such mild attempts will significantly ease the 
unsatisfactory conditions. _ . 
.. In ·addition, we view with di~belief plans 

· for a miniscule and expensive · restaurant fa 
· the soo_n to be opened science cente_r, and 
foresee clearly. hundreds of Belfer s_tqdents 
further clogging our already unwor,ka~fo di?, 
ing area. It seems obvious that the cafeteria 
must be enlarged, with provisions maqe for 

. additional serving lines and cashiers\ We 
realize this requires fun.ds, and insist ~hat 
the Administration realize the immediacy 
of the problem and act promptly so that a 
major factor of life at Yeshiva can become 
more bearable: · 

Thursdey, . October 31, 1968 

From The Editor's Desk 

Confronting 
Our Priorities 

._ ______ .-, ___ ~ Monon Lllndown• _________ _, 

Some rather blunt lani,iage appeand in_ the lerusalerlz Po~t's main 
editorial on July 31. "Are the Jews in the Diaspora, cspc~1ally m Amer
ica " the Post asked "really concerned whethr.r the Jewish people con
tin~e to exist? If tbey want this they must help provide the answer, 
as simply building schools and universities will not be enough. ~ • 
cannot re preserved in a l<ind of Williamsburg. Not e~';° by Y~h1_va 
U nivers1ty." The editorial then -went on to suggest that t~c. tc~~1tonal 
solution is so obvious an answer that it docs not need rcpct1t1on. 

While this may be viewed by many as an extreme-opinion, there 
is no doubt that there is a large segment of the YU ,student body 
which sui,..;;bes to it in word, if not deed. However, the point is that 
even those who do not agree, and that obviously includes numerous 
YU administrators, must come to grips with the problems raised by 
Israel!s needs for an increased aliyah. Aside from die fact that many 
areas of Israel are in dire need of settlers, from OU< point of view, the 
Jewish State bas a distinc:t n# for an increased re~ous population. 
This has been made abundantly dear tiy two potentially troµblesome 
developments of the past week, the meeting of a coaliti~n of u,inserva• 
rive and Reform leaders, and the merger of Mapam mto the Israel 

(Continued on pag~ four) 

Letters To The. Editor 
To the Editor: 

On September 15, a program 
was hdd in Furst Hall -und·er the 
name "Muhmuet Hatseira," at 
which mixed dancing took place. 
Quite properly this has caused 
quite a row and regrettably has 
been ccinfosed -,vith programs of 
my own organization which had 
nothing to do with it. I want to 
make clear that Mirrachi Hatzair 

There is no mixed dancing in 
Miz:rtUhi Hatz:air, which is a re
ligious y~~th and students' organ• 
ization stressing religious work in 
Israel and known not to compro
mise with regard to halacha. I 
hop·e the publication of this letter 
will undo whatever damage has 
been done. 

Aron Odess '67 

had no connection whatsoever A Good Question? 
with the September 15th program, 
that it has never sponsot'ed any• -To the Editor: 
thing under the name of "Mish- Why was _a non-descript qu~~e 
meret H atseira," and is very seri• from your s1Ster school used . 1fl 

ously annoyed that anyone is us.ing · ~lace ~fa L'Shana Tovah ~reetmg · 
a nam·e so similar to its own for 1n the ears of the first 1ssue ?t 

any purpose, let alone mixed danc- THE CoMMENTATORf 
ing. An Interested Parent 
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Humphrey Hints At Disagreements S:tu<fe_nts'.~tak! I,!~9°.lle,e. 
0 T t •.. ·I s·t' ·. ·t . . . ,·- ·v· t. . . ' . Len:itzmatzzes Decision-Role ver ac 1ca ra .egy . :n;! 1e na.-n l:) iBy j~rey R~th l - m~.-in~tead, th~t they d~c~e. 

Srupent action : on · university by . right, . a . pr<1portionatc voice· in 
camptjses this fall . is coalescing those policy areas that vitally con
around the central issue that was · cern the0::.: For exa;,,plc, dwid rais
implicit in hst spring's uprisings. ing can be left entirely to tli~ pres:, 
Behind tb issues of military re- ident and board of trustees; ad
cruiting, defense · anaiysis, . commu· ministrative· appointments are the 
nity relations and police activity joint..oconcem -of stud~nts,! faculty, 

By Bernard Firestone 
Although Vice-President Hub

ert Humphrey's popularity among 
college students is not overwhelm
ing, Mr. Humphrey has obviously 
nor given up on the Y'cshiva Col-

. lege community as evidenced by a 
recent, comprehensive letter to 
THE COMMENTATOR from the 
Vice-President in response to ques
tions posed, to him several weeks 

in that policy and in the executive 
. office be d_iminished. · -

Mr. Humphrey introduced the 
t'erm "order and justice'' into a 
campaign bedeviled with "law and 
order," -and wini:e'd out that the 
N cgro revolt was a natural out-· 

to exercise the full diplomatic 
power· t~ effect a political settle
n . . nt but. specified that until peace 
is ·achieved ' Israel's military 
strength must be bolst'ered by aid 
from the Unit~d States. 

· The foUowing are_ ex.cerpts from on campus-aod even donriitory . and administration; academic af
rcgulations and unlimited cu~ fairs bcl~µg pririiarily to th~ ' _f~c
is the niore. fundamental · question ulty and students together; : dormi
of student power. The phrase "stu- tory .regulations and ·extra.--l:urri
dent power" automatically "turns . cular affairs are proper for student 

ago. off''. most people ~ver thirty-and · determination cxchisivcly. . .. 
Mr. Humphrey outlined his that includes. the majority of uni- Ariiuiients Pro And Con 

views on Vietnam, Congressional versity administratiollS . and. fac- ·Aclniinistratcirs have a favorite 
dissent, turmoil in the cities anrl ultics .. To them; '.'power0 ct>njures argument: against granting studcnti 
the Middle East crisis.:. Although · up the ability of a small group of any measure of decision-making 
th'e basic tone of the teplies was .. dogmatic student' radicaJs t~ pa,ra, -· autliority. Students, th_eyJ claim, arc 
characteristically "political," the · .. · 1 • · · · · · ·b tli ' • yze an entire university over any transient mem ers ·of. ·e . uri1vci"-
answers did cast some light on the trumped-up issue tliat may _be cur--.. sity con;imimity. ·They_¢,inno,t be 
Vice-President's conception of gov- .rent. : · · __ _ :- _ · ' , __ · , _ expected· to con~id~nheJorig i!ange 
emment and his blueprints for. ,But this is'ta_king an exceeding~ effects:of their decisfons ,:since;they· 
coping with major domestic and ly.narrciw. view of power. Lasswell will be ass<>ciatcd _,.;;th, ~e coll~ge 
international issues. _and Kaplan have stated the , broad- for only four or live l'.~--, 

On Vi·ctnam, Mr. Humphrey er perspective .. · ratlier ··. succintly; Yet everyone is familiar: 'with' 
once again stressed the correctness "Power," they wrote, "is partici~ the _high· tum:Over ·oh:ollegtfac~· 
of the Johnson "policy and asserted pation in the malqngofdecisiol)S." . ulty. Some• ~enur'ed members ; are, 
that as a Senator he would have (Power pnd Society, Yale, 1950.):' in fact, inaking alife-long ,ocrupa-
probably supported that same pc;1. growth of the civil rights kgisla- the H~mphrey interview·: It follows, then, that.student ww- tion '.of teaching ·at ,Yeshiva.: But 
icy. But in accordance with his of- tion which had granted the black !. Had you been a Senator rath- er is the right' to take ·part . in • the · ·most faculty arc not; jhey Jeave 
fer to conditionally stop bombing man "first class citizenship." er than · Vice President during the formulation of any university pol~· after ·a .Jew. ye~rs' ' service, _. and 
ov'er the North,- the Vice-President The Vice-President devoted 1965-68 period of ,ir,tensi'Ve Viet- icy that affects ·the student po~y; . ·. some . who : would like to . ·r~ain . 
pointed out that as a Senator (and most of his letter to the Middle nam escalation, do you believe that This does not mean that · stu- · .are actually dismissed, l' osten51oly 
obvjously as a Presidential candi- East situation. He called upon the your change in vantage point dents sho,uld have the predominant for "'~no.mie" ·,reasons, ·~ore 
dat~) he might have disagreed government of the United States (Continued on page sroen) voice on all university policy; it • they aclueve ttnure. , .. · ' . 
with certain tactical moves· made · . Another fainiHar "phenomel)on is 
by the present administration. One Opinion the shufBirig and reshufBing of ad. 

Vi!:;:~_-:;;si~~:;~~:-~~~cgd _ An u· nderground N' ews· paper Fills Void ;t:c;:!;: rer::~c~;~t=h=a~ 
the hm1tat1ons of the executive be next year's Man of.a~ ~oll~ge-
and l·egislative branches of gov- · • • ''E · bl • · h. · " p And .even . at Columbia, 'Grayson 

;;;m:~!~e:;h::~:;n~t~~~: Left · By Ex1st1ng sta 1S ment . ress !!t~:~:io~,
0tct~!~~i:~ 

the expense of other important is- By Isaac Gewlru form to greet this statement with tain important ideas, the Estab' fixture on the ·uriiversitflaridscape, 
sues, The Cong_i-essmap must qu':5" Three times in , the past three a wave of the hand and a coride- · lishment paper modifies and con- was remt>ved after a single ·season's 
tion and pubhcl~d us~, while weeks, Yeshiva 'University stu- scending jeer, .le is to our benefit tracts_ tlte _ degrees of opinion on .. demonstrations. Admin'istr'ato rs 
the President and ice-President, dents have been confronted with a to forego these gestures of enlight- any given topic. Those topics may talk: and act as · if:thef w·erc 
who are responsi e for ultimate forum for the free exchange of ened superiority and examine. this which aro_use the :einotions _and the _ .unchangeable; ~11 fact, their posi
decisions, cannot'• etray th'eir emo- , ideas. Though it would be true to phenomenon within our midst.' conscience· of-the student are as- tions-_are vulnerabl_c ;an_d_ 'precari
ti'ons, and doubi:s, lest ~nfidence YU "what-have-they-done-now,.. Pulse, the author and obje~ of signed to the Editoria:I ·Board per· ous, and seeming perin'anence is·not 

From the Baer's Lair-----. the above statement . has elicited sonalities by virtue of seniority. real; but apparent. · _ •- · 
---------------- the quiet approval of YU students, The result of this hierarchiptl_sy~ . University Welfare _ . . 

. indicating- the need for a publica~ tern induces a modification of opin• The . students . ar.e i the o111y 

. W~rd-O~erki/1 
tion of this sort on ~P~~; I laud ion on the part of the individual member's of the university' o:illll!lu" 
the appearance of such a publica- writer.....,. 'the· tough edges of iadi- _ .nity with. an enduring interest in 
tion at "YU, not in the knee-jerk calism are~rounded off to best con, , its welfare. Once a ·stude11t has be-· 
~flex that is so : often ·, ~ibited form to the general tone . of . the . come a graduate of y eshiv,a, aUhis 
for causes of a . «liberating" nature, "group." It requires great presence · _· ftiture . . endeavors cannot ,change 
but' rather after having been con- of mind to enable a writer to tran- that stark fact..-The _ fi~t question 
vinced that Pulse can play a un- s~en? the gener:tI tone of_ his pu~ 'iked by every advisor, ;every'.pro- . 

"We should have a great many 
fewer. disputes in the world if 
words were taken· for what they 
arc, the signs of ou_r ideas only, 
and not for things themselves." . 

-L,icke 
The problem with the frequent 

use of emotionally charged words 
is that their meanings change with 
time. Like narcotics,· one becomes 
dull to the present dosage and 
needs a larger quantity to deliver 
the bang. ·01 

Racfain · . 
One term .which has · received 

recent notoriety is "racism.'' Racist 
is a common epithet shurled from 
the black: conlmunity to the white. 
It has. a ve_ ry defi~ite emotion a:! . 
charge and this is wpat makes the 
~enn so allurin;- 'fhcn used in . 
its proper sense _tt ·d~"bes a state 
of . affairs : when used in. its pe. 
jorative S~!iS., it .beaimes-a tool in'· 
the. hands of bl:iclc demagogu~ 

A racist deals in terms• of race. 
superio'rity, inferiority or- purity." 
In America, if I don't want t<1 
sell you"· my house, : give you a job·· 
or let your children go to my · 

Noah Baer----------' 
school, it's not be~useJ think you ique role in the expression of diY- hca_ t1on. The witty_ urban __ 1ty of t!ie fcssor _and every peer -~ -graduati:.f_ 
are inferior;. it's just because I crgent opiniori o~: 'Campus arid in New Yorker could never be mis- sch l . "Wh d"d • • d '-yoJ"' 
hate you. Uwe, like the Nazis, th~ push for ,;eform at YU. . tak~n. fr;ir _a serious ·magazi~e of un::rgra)S•duat<i '::r~/trii}'qucs-

. e'rrda~ed chairs and made grants To many, 1t· may seem ,evident fiction such as Evergr,en, It ,s for - . .·. . . • • · · , . · . . . , 
for · "research" ·· in racial purity, that'- TH:i;: CoMMilNTATOR . off_ers this reason. that · cine often hears of ttonire~ats ,~cl~· t~roughout 0 ?c 5 

then black· demagogues might have a ~ullicien_tly _ free· forum from • writers referring ' to ; t"\'irhat they profess1on3! .li_fc m fonn;tl ,~~pli1:a•· 
valid claim. In a country such- as which ·students may make t~em- .{Continued , on page five)· .(G_o_12tmued on page ,'Fl · 
America, howev~r, such a claim seJves heard. ,Numerous; _articles,- · · · · 
is ludicrous, . . columns, ' and editorials supposedly 
. . Old F,u;hloned · B~try · : mirror the spcctn11n ··. of . studerit . 

H a .white· man hates a black opinion. Those whc;, write _; for -· 
man, it is"an example of good old COMMENTATOR ·. arc not ' coerced . .. 
fashioned, . bigotry: But . the term into cxpressi11g opinions compli- · 
bigotry, 'I guess, was used so often ment::ry to any,official editorial po- -.. 
that ·· it . no longer carried any sition or to restrict their own opin- .; , 
punch. Enter racism . . I don't wish ion ir. defercnc~ \ to the . personal . • 
th claim that some people don't whim :M another/Yet this veneer 
-fbel .Blacks to be inferior; evident• of journalistic fre~dom yellows and 
ly1 -':.some do. -1 d_ o wish to.·· ·claim. that ks · ·d · 1 · ·tm· · · · · :· · crac ·u_n er; !'CfU . y. · ·. · 
tpJay the :whole.mess at the ' door- Loss'rJt ·ObJectivity 
step . of "white-. racism" _ (Kern~r The first and most obvious pr<>' 
Report 'et al is to give .a sim- cess of opinion · molding is , nevera 
plistic ank~r to a very complex theless indirect in its .workings, In- · 
·problem. .: , , : . . , herent in the structure of any cs> 
; Then why USC the term?. It has tablishment . institution (under . ., . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' D, ~bta& 
~ glorious past .It c;onjures up such . which heading I. place CoMJ\U!N~ ,Tbe Ohio lieenae platea ·on ifa.e motoreydea lean, . DO d~ that lheT .. 
beautiful images· _· .• that we no long- · ·TATOR), is th,e __ dt_'rect and_· indirect __ · 'belons :to tli~ -w notorious "Tell'• Ancda.'! Tbe nimble ininiied. bla.,-. 

Jacketed atndeilu spend their nights ·remns ilp theJr moton ud ~
er need to think. Used by a black infringement on private opinion to up ·tJieii neighbon.;Tbe,i can be aeen durlq the cbiy.•lrnttms ~cl 1n: 
bigot; it's jusi: . a.bout the · dirtiest which I havt referred. More than · their_ cruh helmeu which protect qaimt hmn damage, but unfortmtale)T 

(Continued on page ,ix) 
0

rcllecting a. total absence of cer0 for_ eom~ the helmeu ha:;eome a bit 'i~fate~. . , . : _ t i , : .. 
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·_C()mmittee To_He_lp "Biafr:a Rallies YU_Neighborh~~d Corps_ Plans 
To Urge Action. By World Leaders Ch,l: •• !~.~rmg !~~ w:~:~n;;: 

By Sheldon Tolbb sized that at no time was a 4:00 unless 2ll parties involved work to- Perhaps the best example of the cets of the child's ,life, will gene·rs 
. -After three wcd::s of informing P.J\:f. request placed with him. He gether." He justified his contro- current rise from apathy at YU is ate mutual respect and understand
the _entire University populace of'~ a~ked the planning of the rally versial orders made earlier' in the the Yeshiva University Neighbor- ing between the YU student a_nd 

-the plight of the Ibos in Biafra, as poor; for the official request for day instruc;ting security gua;ds~ to hood Youth Corps. This organiza- the public school student with 
several ·s:udencs, staged. an open: facilities came just three days prior ·remove. from the front of Rubin tion, in the words of its president, whom he works: 
confrontation with the administta~ to t.':1e e,,-ent. Hall all _placards or flyers. stating Steven Wachtel, is attempting "to The Youth Corps was· formed 
tive heads of YU after the· Presi- He also noted· that YU had no anything contrary to a 6:00 P.M. establish l,_ community based last year with a starting member
dcnt's. reception .-for the fa,:ulty knowledge of: the New York rally. He explained that he knew on mutual respect, understanding ship of ten. Its primary aim orig
Sunday afternoon, September Times advertisement which ;i~ nothing of a 4:00 P.M. time and and ~peration between students inally was to tutor students, but 
29. When asked what position the. peared at the end of August, con- that the mimeographed flyers did of Yeshiva and the people of the more comprehensive concept of 
University would take on this so-, demniilg the Nigerian acts of gen?" not state a sponsor. According to Washington Heights." using the corps as a means of cs-

him,. they coilld have been, printed Program tablishing contact and mutual re-
and delivered by outsiders. To implement this goal, the or- spect followed soon after. By the 

The Rally ganization has developed a three- end of the year membership had 
At 4:00 P.?v!. about fifty stu- pronged program. First, an attempt ''l. During the' year two 

~dents gathered on Amst~rdam Av- is ma:de to build a close relation- · ~en: one to the 
cnue opposite Danciger :Campus. ship between the students in Ye- , ral History and 
Perched on t)ie fence, 'Harold shiva and the students in local _ e help of 30 free 
Goldberg explained that the rally elementary schools. This is done ticl:.ets dona iJ by the New York 
had, been hastily organir;ed the by meeting with students on a one- Mets, to Sh~a Stadium to see a 
previous evening on the sixth floor to-one basis, not only ior tutoring, Met game. 
of the Morgemstem -Donn. The but for listening to the student's This year the Corps member
organizers, who failed tj) show, problems and trying to help the ship has expanded to 80. Although 
had asked Mr. Goldberg to speak. student find solutions for these handicapped by the present teachers 

~ . .. . :· _ _ - , _ _ L· Telte.J.b.aum 

-The biggest issue appeared to problems._In addition, the program strike in New York, the Corps, 
be' whether or not to step on the includes trips to different places of led by President Wachtel, Vice
'grass, but after much deliberation "interest throughout the metropoli- President Jeff Schwartz, an~ Sec~ 
the congregants decided to cross tan area, also with the aim of reta:-y-Treasurer Stu Et~mger, 
over onto the campus. Before his building a close Yeshiva student- ., hopes eventually to expand 1ts ac
speech, Goldberg told THE CoM- public school student relationship. :iviti"". to Eleanor Roo~evelt Jun-. Student actmsts took to the sprawling Danciger Cunpm to publicize their 

demands f"or aid to the people of" Biaf"ra. MENTATOR, "It is not a coinci- Promise and Problems ,or High, _an~ also to exp~d the 
' ' 

. cial injustice, Dr. Bellin replied, 
·, "We11 see." This' was the clima.-c 

of the day long activities which · 
-emphasized the need for both _the 
student .body and administration to 

· openly mndemn the acts of gcno
_ cide - inflicted upon the Biafrao 

"people. !, 
Scheduling Problem . 

a Despite · several .. publicized re-
:--scbedulings," 1Wibi -Mill~r's .ofli~ 

cide sponsored by several Jewish 
organizations. Rabbi Miller said'. 
"If Yeshiva had• been awaI'e of 
this. statement we certainly would 
have ;igned it." 

:· Enter Blazer 
Mr. Blazer, supervisor of build

ings and. grounds, was a bit more 
sharp-tongued, stating, "Any_ stu
dcnt•:function cannot be successful 

. . . . The second part involves dis~ number ot tnps taken dunng the 
dence tha~ th1s ral!y ~mcides with cussing the specific student with school year. President Wachtel 
the Dean s reception. his present teacher and his teacher said "We are pleased with the 

Holding a Mishna Torah and of the .past year - to see if prog- wa; ·the organization is growing 
Are You Running With Me, le. · ress is. being made and what can and progressing, but there is still 
sus, Goldberg told of the atroci- be done to hasten additional prog- much more to be done. Let me 
ties of genocide being i. flicted up- ress. The third part of this. pro- stress tha~ new members are al
on the Biafran people. While ex- gram ·involves the parents. The ways welcome." The headquarter 
pressing the legitimacy of the Biaf- '-Yeshiva student discusses their of the Neighborhood Youth Corps 
ran government he explained the child and the progr~ he is mak- is located in room 323 Morgen-

. (Continued on page eight} ing. It is hoped that this three- sten:,,;.porm. ' · 
it! 

~;~!n!~:~i Editor Calls· ·Upon University To IITlplement 
~t!~c~1i~t:~t~ Stu~y -Program 1.n Israel F~r All Students 
to' secure arrangements for a: rally' 

,Neither of the parties involved (Con_tinued from page two) require all students in the proposed Ema Michad College to spend a 
· -was ~re .who had arranged the Labor Party. In light of these facts, YU's continued insensitivity to year studying in Israel at an institution such ·..s Machon Gold. The 
:~ 6:00 P.M. starting time. This led the needs of Israel's religious community could have unfortunati; reasoning behind the EMC program is to eucourage s~dents to go 

· consequences. . . . . into the educational field when they return to l'1e U.S .. ~ut the pro-to student charges_ th_· a_ t th_ ere had_ 
Of course, there are reasons for this insensitivity: One is hinted at gram can't help but motivate some participants to. ~ventually return to 

been an onginal.4 :00 P.M. sched- in Dr. Belkin's oftcrepeated statement that "Our Boards of Directors Israel, and so, both the American and Israeli Jewish: communities will 
uling which was rejected by Rabbi ··and Overseers contn'buted more money to the'-Emeigency Fund than. benefit. 
Miller's office due 'co its coin<:i~ any similar group." That sounds impressive, but it doesn't do much to . The same type of program can also be ber,eficial to students in 
dcncc with -Dr. Belk:in's reception. . cover the fact that these contributions dealt a severe · blow • to YU RIETS and JSS. Arrangements might easily be worked out for RIETS 
Rabbi /Miller, assistant to the pres- · donations last year._ But: the fact which is probably uppermost in --their inen at an Israeli yeshiva such :3 Kerem Jr..-a,,neh- ( where many YU, 
1di:nt.for student affairs, empha- minds is that the greater the number of Yeshiva. alumni who go on students already learn), Poneie:(., or ITRI. It migb~ be pointed out 

Coalition Adgpts Three 
Part_Program Shqwing 
:Its Support Of Israel 

aliyah,:the lesser becomes YU's influence on American Jewry and the that a nwnber of YU benefactors are actively involved with these 
American community as a whole. . · . . · · institutions, and might serve . to facilitatlt,\natters. 

In other words, the reason some of ow- administrators look As for JSS, two suggestions might be incorporated to promote this 
upon Israel with such.wary-eyes is because they consider _it :i threat program of "Israel consciousness." For starters, the preparatory Hebrew 
t!> the financial stability, and even to the very existence of. this insti~ language program must be totally overhauled. No one has learned con
tution. These men are so totally dedica~ed to Yeshiva that their think- versational Hebrew under the present set~p, taught by ,rabbis unfam-

(Continued {Nim page one) ing on Israel is distorted into viewing it as a ·strictly politica, entity;_ . iliar with the latest methods of language instruction~ such as the Ulpan. 
many more." almost · as they would view a comP,etitive university. , .. ' Specialized teachers must be hired. For the Israel aspect of the pro-

- · · · ProJr3.Dl . · So, the dichot9ffiy. cm the Israel question has been formed because gram, the facilities of our "sister" school, Bai-Ilan- University, which 
.Consequently, to show the coali-, YU- is essentially-an.American institution, which in order-·to ,survive, also enjoys the munificence of many YU contributors, could· be utilzed. 

tion's determination_ to support Is- caters to American philanthropists and. Federal agencies, and as a result · : · But regardless of how, this program is implemented, all con• 
'rael and fight anti-Semitism, the loolcs· with disfav~~ on thok who , advocate emigration to Israel'. .At t\le cerned must confront the fact that the unity, if not the survival of the 
following resolution . was adopted: opposite-end of the spectrum are those students, faculty and alumnii who Jewish people . is at stake, -as the American. 'and. Israeli Jewish com-

1: -To petition the proper au:' decry the years of a,dministrative indifference to their proposals that YU, munities continue their trend toward polarization. We are not doing 
· thorities concerning manifestations aid and encourage tp.e aliyah process. enough to aid the Jewish State towards the full realliation of its 

of overt anti-Semitism; To make their position more viable, the men who administrate ·patenci:11-0ui-_Y_ears o_f financial support are viewed with thanks, but 
2. To picket the Soviet and.. YU must realize that if -the renaissance of traditional American Jewry -mcreasmg C)'1¥CISt11-

Arab embassies and to institut~ --in which Yeshiva University has constandy played a major role-'- ' T9 answer those who say that_ a program of this type-would 
C011tinues, there will always be a need, and an endowment/for this-- promote a mass exodus to Israel, I think the facts do not bear out 

'litigation: when necessary; · · educational center. ,Birt when PR speaks of ,YU's aim of "service io this .asscrtioni Tens of thousands of American students have visited 
. 3. To write to all major publi.i the community,". they must realize the overriding obligation Yeshiva · Israel fc:,r periods ranging from three, to 12 ,mon\fis; and yet the., 
qttions to keep Jews aware of the bears to the preservatirunmd improvement. of the ]ewhh com~ aliyah figures do not itidicatr that a large percentage of these people 
anti-Semitic danger. . - munity. And, that involves doing all we can, eyen at ·the ,expense have emigrated. Aliyah is a very difficult step. But once one has an 

Active recruitment" of Yeshiva of.this instiutio~ to encourage the cwyah of all those who are will- exposure to ,life in Israel, fie ii in an infinitely better position to 
studbts, fa~ty and administra~ mg and able, through a program of promoting ''Israel consderusness," appreciate Israel's needs and act accordingly Jven if himself•finding it 
tion will begin in. the middle . of - The way:s in which this program could be implemented ;ire mani- impossible· to move there. · · · 
November as om of _the many pro-( fold, but hopefully,· it would enable. all YC students to spend· a year, . Admittedly, ,a concerted effort to aid emigration from America 
grams of the EMC Student Coun✓ under Yeshiva University's auspices, in an Israeli school. The pilot won't earn much favorable mention in The Nev/ York Times, but 
cil. . . program could be the one which is already in the planning stage to where is our sense of priorities? 
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W ·YUR Announces Format 'Changes 
Hoping To Attra'.c.t ·More_ Listeners 

The Edltor~bi'-Cblef -d 
GoYerninc :Qoard· of ·THE 

! ·COMMENTA.TOR . extend • 
aineei:'\ , -........J - ... oar 
frien~ and former coUeacnea 
Guy BooenbLitt : and . Boward 
Bodn;_,, upon .their reeent en.• 
cacemema; c...,. .. will wed 
JucfiTurk, ud Bowie, Sandy1 

· Adi.er. So "'-~!' ' . . , 
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Le~tima~y, ;T~ctics .Head .Discussion Of YU Student Power 
c · •. · /Coiuin~ed from page . tliru/ '. adherence· to kalacha, a matier in this vexing problem. A strike 'has- occasionally .in cases of an extreme tcmptible," was. ne~e;thelciss com
. - tions· as 'well -as infotlllal convcr~ · which the srudi:nts ad~ittcdly l~k . tened . the dismiss,u of Columbia's injustice, especially when there is pel1ed to . admit that " .•• it has al

' . '. satioris with colleagues. · . competcnc~. It would , not be tin- president; it ·might not have ,the 'no institutionalized means within ways. been in the power of the stu• 
· -: As a res-ult, th;, thoughtful sru- reasonable to have all .fundamental same effect at'· Yeshiva. The most the university structure for quick dent to strike. What has held him 

·dent ·is vitally concerned with es- · wiiversitvdecisio~whethermade appropriate means for Yeshiva will redress of the gricvam;e. The tech- baclc has bc~n a complex set of 
. tablishmg .. thc .C school's qame as by ,tildertts, faculty or adminis- probably have to be worked out niques of radical action arc not ex- forces amo~g which his own inter
imong the . most competent ed,uca- · tra~rs-subject ·to the enlightened c,mpi.rically through a series of hausted by strikes, sit-ins, building nal sense ·of purpose has been the 

·, r:ional mstirutions in America.. This h~lachic· · , ·eto · o·f those who are trial· and error actions. A great occupations and potentially violent most important .•. The residual 
~cc...:; .. d~l'"riot · terminate after qualified and at the same time, deal ·will depend on the respon- confrontations, though this cat~- power of the student body as a 

)_!lur . y!'3l's hut; · in fact, intensifies · responsive to the needs of the sivcness of the administ'!'tion to gory of action is usually judged whole is plain. That power . is a 
_after ·gradu.ition. This sobering re- 'school as . both a yeshiva and a uni- legitimate student grievances. on the basis of these disruptive proper constraint upon the power 

- ';,.lization .is· quite sufficient to tern- ·vo-sity. (It ,,.-ould ·be ·ridiculous to . Dbc:USBion Or Action? measures. Other forms include ral- of administrators, and even on the 
:·per· .. the students' ddiberations: seek advice. cin these matters froin But no. tactic should be discard- lies, teach-ins, boycotts, petitions power of the faculty." ( The 4 :1-

. 'when thC)· ·a.re .involved. in author- ·authorities ·who are hostile to the ed a priori. Everyone would pre- and picketing which may have ed- /antic, September, 1968) " 
. , itative· ·decision-mal.:ing. , vcrv idea .of ·secular edu.cation on a · · ~er to see, university pro~lems ~lim- ucational as well as political value. Setting th" ttnor for university 

. : . . Participation Is JusWicd uni~ersitv level.) · '· u:,ated •t~rough responsible .d~s- Pn>p-esslve Power life this year rests directly with 
---:·; By:far, the most ,compelling juS:'' ' But, ~en ':ir. Yeshiva, it would S1on:. ynfo_rtu~ately, too ofte~ the Threat of such action is often administrations thr•mghout the 
. tifii:atio~ Jor expp,ding participa- be erroneous ,.:to equate religious , . a~mm1Strat1~n values. such dISCUS• more potent a weapon that actual world. One hopes, althougli liesi
< tiori . in ,unh-crsit}l; aecisions . is the authority ,i.·ith administrative ·au- s1ons f?r their cathartic effect, ~nd deployment. But radical action tantly that the unique opportuni-
.i students' ".intelligence, maturity thority .. The important point here no action. results .over long penods does not lose its legitimacy simply . .'h . y h' U . 

. ' and t15ponsibiliiy. :The Cox Corn-. is to seek: 'out a competent :and re- of time. (Unlimited cuts w.is a because it is not frequently cm- ties m crent m es lVa mver-
:·missiofl Report n9tts: "Th,: pre- cognized halachfri1:1thority to pass topic of "discussion" for more than ployed. McGeorge Bundy, presi- sity's position may yet convince·its 

:i smqieneration 0 {young people in . on these matt~rs, While students a: decaqe. ) dent of the Ford Foundation, who administrators to be among the 
: our iuii.-ersities is the best info.mi- are - certain!)· . tmqualified for this Radical action may be required views radic;il methods a.s "con- more progressive. 

- ' eel; the most intelligent, and . the task, administrators arc equally 
' most · idealisti~ ' this countrv has unqualified; . even . in . the . majority 

,, c'"•:r known.This is the c.~riente · 'of those .cases where the adminis- .. , ·· ·. ·1· . . .. ' · 1 , 
·· · '· of t.:acher-s" M~-here." ( p/ 4) · trator happens · to , be· a rabbi .. as ~ · · · · · : • • ·· · 

s~?;:s:::::.:::1ir.~~~ ':±::r:'!.:,~i ~: ::;: • '"'./ ; > .. ·.· .. y··.· . . · · .:•.•· ...... ·••··.1::·:··R .8 ... : .. '·' .. e·•·•:·•·•·.'·S . .. ... · .. s .. ·.·.ons·.: ·.·i:• . . ·· ::.• . · . . - • likely to · claim that it ·~ But the the students participate in '.demo: 
Administration's'. denial of.·. deci- cratii: decision-making would func
sion-~g authority ·to the stu- tion mti~e =oothl}· than one in 
dents vividly ·. demonstrates its. lad. which they ·.· were . arbitrarily ~x
of faith in ·the students' capacity duded from th'e councils of power. 
for analytic thought and ~asoned The . administration-student dicho-
judgrricnts. .. ~ , adm~nistration ton{v ,vould be weakened, and the 
thai:, distrusts · its owri students students themselves "'ould have to 

. should not be surprised ,when con- share the blame witli the adminis-
fro~tcd ,~~th the reciprocal distrust tratiori for faulty decisions. . 

. · and misu,nderstanding it generates Tactics 
, on ::he part of the sritqeht body. . Once the .l<"gitimacy of 'the stu- · 

·. - . ·: Unique h-oblems · . . dents' .. demand · for "power" is re-
. It is bften argued tlut "Yeshiva, cognizcd, the next question is one · 

as ?. yeshiia, -is confronted ·1,y un:: . of tactics ro achieve the goal. 
iquc cirounsta:nces dictated ,by its There is no dogma_tic solution for 

./mp,opet Word llsa.g:e Leads 
:_- ·• T.g-·Corilusion, Dang~:,~ Strife 

.. (Continu~d from : page three) sympatliy for .. its· position. Block
.. ·•Mlrd he <:an call you'. Ne.-er mind _ ades, scorched earth and stam1tion 

·whether it's true or not; just look seem to be. war weapons in every 
for . the: reaction. generation . . 

·. . . · .Genocide .. :Racism and ·genocide · are ·words 
c·. Another. interesting '£.Ord which in: a constant state of verbal ·es

.has been brandished aroiurd recent- ca!ation. ·rc is a .piri- that when the 
nf ·"is jmocide.: Used .. to dcscnoc need will arise f~r these words, 

mc:war, iri-VietiJam, it is a handy they . will be empty of meaning. 
little word :which is supposed to One can only wonder what nC\v . 

· · rdlect the U.S. war- effort. · words will be .used when these 
It is tru.c" that the -country is have .been milked of all emotional 

being ravaged. ·ICis i:rue that inc con~e11t. 
: noc=t•'civilians are getting killed.- -""--'----------

Rtj>;ehe,,sible? . Yes! Genocide? 
· .NoLThcrc are only two reasons 'i Student Membership 

for ~g- this .term .to describe the $l2.SO 

r=o~)~~::t~: -J =:~~:-
. cilk is:\~~ ~-st6natic l:illing or ;;::=7::;,.. adml.....,.., 
cxtemnnao1m of a ·whole people ..-.., ... 1yr.1m,,__..., 
or mtio~''. J,t _will talc.e far more :=...-=.-:1:.=,, 

·. '.th· ...• an.·. th.e. ~vid.en.ce,. at·· .. hand-... ~. ~. n- . . ~-==....~,s11<1es, . · '.vmce me that th= IS "!' ms1d1ous :,.ambe,sN....,......_..,.,......,., 
-,plot _within the .-Pcntagon tci ex- 'ra1<Sonart~11es. 

terminate 'tlu:. ~ple of. Vietna.ip.- ... .._ ~of Memberstu,, 
. . ... · B1afra . """ , Tho Museum of Modom Art 

Biafra ~uld also .0Jnstinite a ~ ~.:~N~l9 

. C'.aSe in .. ~i~c/ c.JJoru; statements Sluder~Membenhl1r.$!2.SO . . 
· ·· · '· · ' d · EslraPimforh-orwife:$2.50 

by .Ni~ ·generals o not con- Ma1<e~payabi.1on,;;M-.m 
stinitc genocide; 'Excessive cruelty. · o1.....,,, Art......., enc1o,e • 

_, -~ _:_ .a _· by-prod~~ _· of_. any war. ~~~~~rrent 

Though · the · civilian' population : is · 
· .:near starvation; this by itself d".>CS 

iiot i,.:Ovc~ an ~riginal ciuDpaign to 
. . wit,e 0111: ' the Ibos. . .· .· 
· ... . .-Th_C .. goyernmeiit af _:_Biaf~ _ is -·~ 

jiist as 'guilty as .that . of Nigeria 
;ind · would . have its own· popula
tion starve . away ·~ raise public 

-•·p·· .·, ,.·· ; •if·· • . •b·•·· ··e··. ~•A• n -< ; .. l . • ·_ · .. ·>- ,'-"•, . .· . ' . r-------~----------~ . I . I 
· I I 
I I 
I I 
I ~. 
I I 
I J 
I J 
I I 
I I 
I I 
L I 
I ,1 
I I 
I I 
I I l Thol's right. Ybu,too, ca·n b~ a pH~;. .. I 
I Join the United Stares Air Force and qualify for I 
I p.ilot training. Become.a leader with executive •. I 
I resporisi.bi_lity. · _ . . · 
I Well, what else? A. pilot is' the officer in charge· ' l 
I 

of = million dollars worth o.f high flying, sophisti, I 
coted super~onic equipme'nt: isi,'t he? 

I Yes, and you'll wear O snappy blue 'omce/'s uni- · 1 
I form, enjoy ollicer's poy ·and' pdyileges. ··You'll ~I 
I p1obably travel lo exolic foreign larids, .o'nd ·hove I 
I o secure future in• the biggest scientific' ·and : . I 
I research organization. Warld's .. biggesi.' .- ; . I. 
I You'll be where oil the excjting Spoce Age b.reo~- f 
I throughs. ore. WhereJt's -hoppening. Now. Today •. I 
I Right now. This minu·te; The Air Force is lhe '.'now" .. I 

. I place ro·be. . . . ·. . . . . . . r . 
I If you yearn ,to fly a'!d ~on't try the Aerospace -, 
I Team, you·11 miss your b)g chance, · · · - I 
I Let rh~r be ci lesson I · · · I' 
I I 
I UNITED STATES AIR FORCE " I . 
I Sox A, Dept. SCP,810 "' I 
I RondolphAirforC~.Bos~,.Tts~~s,78148· I ·~· 

'1 NAME AGE . . ', ~.: 
. IP_ LEASE PRINfl 

.. : . COtlEGE · CUSS: .1 _:· 

.. ·I . ·GRADUATION DATE DEGREE ,;. I 
I ·_·., .. ·,·.. I : I·· NJOms ·. · l ,.:• 
I I . I CITY STAT~ ZIP . I 
,t... ~~-- :.J. 
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Rabbinic Alumni Honor 
YU. President S. Belkin 
At Annual Convocation 

Some 300. rabbis, Jewish educa
tors, and community leaders from 
throughout the United States and 
Canada discussed the relevancy of 
Orthodox Judaism to major con
~emporary issues at the· 25th An
n~1al Convention of the Rabbinic 
Alumni of the Rabbi Isaac Ei
clianan Theological Seminary, held 
ft/om O,;;tober :20-24. Thee Conven
tion, located at the Monsey Park 
Hotel, under the chairmanship of 
Dr. Haskell Lookstein, featured a 

· tribute in honor of Dr. Samuel 
Belkin on his· 25th anniversary as 
president · of Yeshiva University, 
a,'nd a dinner honoring Rabbi Jacob 
Kpnsky of Brooklyn, who devoted 
35 years of service towards the 
Jevclopment of the University. 
· Speakers GMore 
; Dr. Emanuel Rackman, assis

funt to the president for university 
affairs at Yeshiva, inaugurated the 
ciroceedings by ~peaking. with re
gard to Dr. Bellcin's views on 
democratic theocracy. That was 
followed by a dinner tendered in 
tribute to the University president, 
which featured many guest speak
ers, among whom at the four day 
conclave were. Rabbi Joseph Kara
sick, president; Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations of America ; 
Max J. Etra,. chairman, Board of 
Trustees; .Rabbi Joseph · Soloveit
chik, professor of Talmud; Dr. 
.Abraham ·Duker, director of libra
ries; Rabbi Martin Gordon and 
Dr. Herman Axelrod, both of Ye
shiva Urriversity; and Rabbi Wal
ter Wurzberger, ·spiritual leader 
of Congregation Shaaray Tefilah, 
Far Rockaway, N.Y. 

Other Converltion events in
cluded a: Community Service Divi
sion report by Rabbi Morris H. 
Finer, its director, and a presiden
tial report by Rabbi Bernard Ber
zon. A eulogy for late Rabbirii!= . 
Alumni members was also held. 
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blumphrey Backs·)Politital Solution In Mideast .~•:4~.t~in!£?-B'e 
. : , . : . . .. • . . . .. ·. . ,. . - I ' '. First YlLArchi:vist; 

But Supports u.s~ M,l,tary Help For Israel Sai~,IdeallySuited 
(Continued from page three) to some sources of information, dnswer: Eier since the 'creation. ,pr. Hymat.t B. Grinstein,. pro-

would have altered· your per.pee- and therefore· cannot:" respond as of the. State of Israel, ~hich I en- fcssor of American Jewish ·history 
tive and your views on the .. wad quickly .. The function of Congres- thusiastically ;supported :-:-. both ',at Yeshiva College apd.'retlfing. 
Do you think that you would. have sional dissent: -'- and this goes· on moral and political grounds -:- . director of the Erna Michael Gal
been a dove haJ you remained in back to my previous answer·- is I have felt that a.stable peace in kge··of Hebraic Studies; has l)ecn 
the Smatef . to; test all the' alternatives ration- the Middle East is a must. · named .as the first. "archivist'' 'at 

Answer: !'have frequently won- "ally,. to inform the public, and to There are ;ix ncccssazy elem~ts Y~iv~_:Uriiversity by.Dr. Sam_ucl 
dered about this. I do believe advise the Administration on broad for,a permanent.peace in th'e Mid,- ., Belkiri~.Dr. Griristein's duties will 
that being Vice Presidecnt gives policy outlinei,. While Congress dte East: . . ·. ' /be ~o refine and interpret arthivc 
one a diffecrent perspective on has a perfect ~ight to advise, cri- 1. The existence of ilie State. of material, and .his evaluations, to
foreign affairs. The Vice Presi- ·ticize and diSl!ent on specific tac- Israel must be accepted by aljof gethct' with·the·raw d~ta, will ;lie. 
dent is a member of the Executive tical issues siich as the bombing its neighbors; · . ' stored for the scrutiny of scholars 

· Branch which must weigh alter- of North Vietnam, it should de- 2 •. The fragile, oftcq-yiolatcd in_ the I ne\V ~~nd~CGotl:esman 
· natives, make final policy decisions vote ~t le,;,.t eq~al time and energy · truce lines. must · be" traiisformed . • Library. . . '· • . . . ·. . 
and implement them. A Senator's to s~ch broader policy issues, as into agreed and secure bciundru-ies; ,/foting _that Dr. Grins~in is 
responsibility, as \ I see it, is to .the. "futu~ of our relations with 3_ The state of Israei 'must' have ' 1d~t~Hy sDmtedB'.' ~~: assllf'd ~~ tlit1s hnew 
advocate a point of view fully.~np China and Japan, and our role f . • • I . h • . all . pos1 ion,. r. euun sa1 rna t ere 
rationally- so tha;} it can~ pub- in· Asia during .the necxt decade: ree n_avigationa ng_ ts m_ . 1:- ·has long been a need to ·''record 
licly tested against the views of I feel that Congressional debate ~en;iatit:31 rate~, 1;tu~mrf \ ~ the, . history of the . schoor' in , the 
his colleagues. A Sena~or does ;,at, on Vietnazr has become too sini~ ;tta- ana ~ ·• ~·. e. u. ·0 contat of the cj_ty in·which it has 
however, have the discipline of plified and· polarized b'etween pro- qa ' . . .1 . . • . grown · up.'.' · · · •' 
having to make the final decision Admin.istration and ·anti-Adminis- f. The arms race, which breeds · ·· · ' 

. insecurity as it fe"eds on hostility, 
on matters affecting security. tration positions, and that• some .. must be finally , term.· ·inated; · 

I doubt if · my view on the im- other important foreign' policy 
: portancc of our engagement i.n views have ·!!em given short shrift. 5.-The'interiiational ccimmunify 
Vietnam would have .been differ- 3. You constantly Tl!/er to law must as~.ist7. the <;ountries. irnme-
end had I remained• in the Senate, . d.iately con.ceined l in so. lvin.g, .the 

and order · as being a corequuite. h. uman tragedy posed ..by .. Arab 
but it is quite possible that I to justice. How d.o you plan tp refJgees.•,; ·. · · · · 
would have seen some of our tacti- · - concretixe these words? Hasn't 
cal mov!!s differently · from that ·legislation already failed as· a sti- 6. The resources of the Middle 
vantage point. mu/ant to justice?· If not, why is Ea~t countries .. ~ust,be :used pr.i• 

2. "Do you. think that it is just th;;.e so m.uch turmoil in the Ne- marily for· human and cconon:iic 
f or C ongr.e". to "crit{Fiu the war · ~ developmen.t, · rath"er. than . ,v. ~r .and - "'' gro commu,nttyr · 
when thev: are not privy to the Answer: lvly premise is that you destruction. · c,. , 
same cor/2prehensive information cannot have justice . without the I favor. active U,S. diplomatic 
wltich is available to the Presi- r~le of la,~, and thai eriforcempit · efforrs to 'convince Jsrael'sneigh
dcntf If so, then why does the of the· rule of law is what we • bars - ·many of:whom have been 
President constantly imply tlzat he mean by law and .order. I prefer friends of this country for many_ 
knows more· about f"ietnam than the term "order and justic.:" to years ,-- .. to. pursu'e now a general 
anyone else, even if he doesf 1/ '"law and order." .'' ·• '. . settlement. · i. · ... 
not, then what good is Gongm- I believe legislation~ and spe- .The cause of peace.will not be 
sionill dissentf cificaI!y civil· rights 'Jegislation _ served. by the pui:sait of militllry · ·. 'Dr,· Qiinstein, 'iii· acceptin~ the 

Answer: The appropriate com- i)as been the greatest stimulus to pr~ponderance ·by. Afah Stares pa~ition; said,::"Th.~:Uniyersity's 
mittees in Congress do have a justice in the last 15 years.: through, arms deliveries from the . archives represent an u~tapped rci
great deal of information on for- Admittedly, the results'. have Soviet Union. 'Until permanent source,that will-surelyp~o:vide in
eign policy - certainly plenty to been ir~perfect, and this,.is, part of peace is· achieved and the arms sight not.ol}ly into the' school's his
justify ·speaking out on fi>reign the reason for, the turmoil; in i:he · race ended, · I ·believe. continued t.<>ry. ; b. u.t. ·~ th~ irilp.a ct .. of. }~-
policy issues. Congress does npt, black community; but a mu& more U.S. military assistance, including · · · • · 
howevei, ·have ;access on as i!11· fundamental reason is that>where jet pfanes; to Israel isjustifiea and •ish education in New Ytirk and in 
mediate basis' as the President progress has been made, t-!i,;;re is desirable. If avor it. But, the real mllll}'-areas 'tlii~ughout ili~'lJriitcd 

hope . where there once' ,vas no answ:er· lies in agreed disarrilament. Stittes.'' · ,; · · · / · .· 

. hope,·. and. aspirations; ·atrctracing . • '\ •... ·. . . . .•. > .· •· ·.· .. · . , · .. . 

:=. ~: ~:rp::~~!~ytb~~!:
0

~: .~al,in·o. wit~l ·$ees· fos."sib. '.·.l ... i .... 'Y··· 
· . ple have been guan~nteeA first- · Fl, .p · T. · • h · ~ T •. D ··• . .-l. -· · · . · .< 

~::tlyci~::::!p d.!:~t ~r!ca~::, · v:,. . .,,ew~s . -lI~ff!.O. ·. /Cl: .0~11,e 
adequate housing,.job training, em- Responding to the call for grecat~ .tl·(~ghout· the. ccnturies,:It was 
ployment _ a chance to exercise er university participation in com- ; also felt that the Jdvish s~dents 
th~ir new citizenship in daily life . ~un/ty affai1o, Yeshiva University ·. · could gain a ~at. d.eal fronr an 
as ..,ell as in thi! courts: . ) has b:Cgun to make contacts witp 'understanding of th'e .Negro .con:i

. • . •. -- . . .. . . . . •. . . . • •·. . . . . . .·. . • . L Teitelbaum 
With President Hillel.Baymon presldingi the YC mapter of the Americana 
Ior Democratic Action met• and wholeheartedl;r endo~ the .Detn~dc 
candidate· for New York Senator, Paul O'Dwyer. They were nnable, how• 
ever, to ·mun,u any 8DPl!"rt for either of th<' p~dentiai. "!"'didaiea, 

It is not that we are failitig in the Negro comm,mity of Harlem .. munity's- successful. resistance' to 
our offorts to provide justice. We .These : contacts began several assimilation.. . ~. . ' . 
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are succeeding _ but not fast 'months ago through the efforts o·f . In~t 'i!ubsides ,. . 
enough in view . of all the horrible Rabbi Jacob. Rabinowitz, direc- Dean Ra~maw1tz was very. u,-

injustices ci~ the past. tor of the. Ern~ Michael College. tercsted in"""this p_roject and wrote 
. . : . . . · · Pean Rabinowitz was originally . let~ers to. approXllllateir one h~n-

. f· _IP.ha( zs your p_osztzon 'Oi con~ctcd !'t the beginnmg of this dred sel~ct s~d5°"ts in Y~h1!a 
bringing peace to t~e Middle E~t- past ,sumrner . by Mr .. Andrew . Soll_ege, m:ormmg the:n of h15_d_1s
Sho'!f.d .· Israel w1thdraw,•behznd Gaipi:r, a Negro businCSSIDan ~10ns w1th~Mr.-Gamer ~d m~. 
the ~e-lune 1967 borders: .Is rec.- , wo~kfog in. Harlem. Mr. Gainer ~t1[!g them to take part 1n _the 
r,gnijlon ;.of hrael 6y the ,U'1R su~es.ted thanhe students of Ye. _dialogues. Th~ far over tfurty 
en~~eh_ =..ranee for Israels de- shiva might be interested iri par- ~tu~ent:5 hav~,;1"~!'!1ed affi.rIDatiycly, 
mil,taru,ation? · ticli>ating, under the sponsorship, md1catmg thc:1r mterest m the·pro-

' of a reputable community organ~ posed plans,·. . .. ··. .. . _ . 
LEARN. TO DRIVE THE SAFE AND.MODERN/WAY AT . . .·· . '. faation,. in a seriJ of . dialogues Unfortunately,• the :ictl~ty in ·1·s·1· · ·s·· · < ·A. · · · · · o· •· • ·, S h. · I · , . with the youth of Harlem. Th~ Harlezn. has not ~ quite so 

.· ... •·· ......... s't. ············ .. ·. tr,. f!t u·to .. > • ... rtv ..... '·"· ······g·.·· ·. i .c: .... "0··· .. ··0· /.·.· nc.·.~... 'discussions would cxploreth.efac- hearte~mg: Mr._Game,_and o.t~er y KA p " tors that have enabled . .the JC\\:S Neg:!' ~us111essmen ~t~ with 
. .. , . . ·. ' DA ID A. HN, res. • ·. · .. ··. . . ·· to exist.with dignity despite the ~e. P,rOJCC!=.,,ha.ve., of late, .sccm,ed 
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Thursday, October 31, 1968 

Rothstein as Bill Syk~ and Alan 
Schwartz in the new· role of Nicky. 

In an open letter, Dr. Tauber 
p.raiscd the work done by Mr. 
Beukas and the entire cast: "We 
know how much expertise, energy 
and devotion are needed to achieve 
this high standard of production, 
especially in the difficult circum
stances of a ·specially constructed 
stage, an exceptionally rewritten 
all 0 male script and a presentation 
t4eattc-in-the-round style." 

Asked what had impressed him 
the most, Dr. Tauber noted the 
"conscientious devotion of the stu
dents in their exhaustive all night 
rehearsals and three consecutive 
nights of performance." Dr. Taub
er's hopes for another successful 
season a•e very high. 

Who's Whose 
Engaged 

Herbert Krantrnan '70 
to Cynthia Cimcnt 

Michael Lieberman '70 
to Andrea Kaplan 

Bruce Horwitz '69 
to Ellen Alper 

Aaron Gaffney '66 
to Pnina Sharfman 

Gary Brick '69 
to Miriam Gottesman 

Tuvie Grossman '69 

. to zy;,a Her.sk:ovics 
Davi Frankel '69 

to oba Rabinowitz 

Simon Schreiber '69 
to Shafriva Menaker 
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tiain Envi~ions New Program Linke~- To "'.lntegrati·on~! 
(Continued from page one) will have ~ad more su~ccssfully musfreco~t ourselves, then, to ensue. We can never allow the,de- •can •impMve ourselves'. . ·• i 

when he was only 32 years old. integrated the Jewish and secular the notion that ~e ideal~ Jewish sire for growth to _.cloud our .con-, But the. question~ and should 
He j i d th · ft • . 1935 "fi lds : thought can be mtegrated mto the cem for the quality o! our &'tu· be asked: .Is tbe student qualliled 0 ne . e ms I unon m e · i practicality, of secular learning. dents. In real~ terms this means and equipped for' Involvement in 
after eammg a Ph.D. from Brown ~ ~tatlon Somehow the term for this uni- we must find new ways.to fill tha University planning? Our young 
University. An authority. on Hel- Followm11: . th15 • ~peech, ?th:r ,, ftcation was picked to be_ "syn- , gaps in our unparalleled growth ·· genel'ation .has long been accused 
lenistic literature he has frequent- cpuncil prCSidents JOmed Hain 111 thes/5". However, this unavoidably both in the realm of crowding fa- of being ·selfish, willing tQ. 1take 
ly described hi~lf as "a rabbi presenting Dr. Belkin with an or- connotes a sense of_ false. manu- cilitles and. In an advancing cur- much and reluctant to give at all.. 

h d 't ch d t h namentally engraved Sefer Torah, factining. And the process at Ye- riculum. This challenge. is pre- But if this year's events Jn,,Chi'-
w O 

, oesn prea ' a oc or w O thus a in .I tribute . to the man shiva must be a natural one, one sented not as grievance or as a cago, Paris and. Columbia provide 
doesn t cure and a professor who P ~. g , . In which the imprint of our spir- complaint .but rather as an oppor- any constructive lesson it fs that 
doesn't teach." who _has pl_ay~d ·~ great rol~ 1? itwility is evident. in all facets of tunity for an even more success- . young people no longer are so-

Recent Challenges molding Y csh1v~ mto what. 1t IS academic life. While our secular ful future. This integration pro- ciety's greedy consumers, but, wish 
In recent years, he has asserted today'. Dr .. Belkin very gracrously studies_. teaah us what f:!1e_ nature cess does not mean .that a student to• be producers. W~ now realize 

that one of the ma·o chall gcs accepted the Se/er Torah and' re- of the world is, our Jewish leam.- should choose one path o;t lmowl- .that.the better educa1ed and'.more 
• • J r . . en . ·;; nded w'ith a few words of . ing must instruct us what it ought edge to the virtual ?Xcluslon of activ~ concerned .'youth of today 

facmg hu~ w":' to mamtain . t?e po to be. Thus a better term may be the other, but rather. 1t must pre- have something worthwhile to con-
dose relat10nsh1p among adm1ms- thanks. . . "integration," for at Yeshiva as sent. a framework ,of action and tribute to our development: Stu-
tration, faculty and students, de- This article is comp,,sed of ex- ,---------,------, thou;ght .that Is both· firm In its dents may at times be' over~emo-
spite the University's tremendous cerpts from a speech delivered by source· and flexible In its scope. •~tional end short-:sighted, but that 
a,-owth Last June at a d" er YCSC President Kenneth Hain at Rabbi D11,vid Berger; in• Towards this aim our studies must can never· invalidate . the ! basic · 
.,. . . . ' . mn h ' · h · D B z atructor .of. . Jewish hia1oq, of course be diversified and on .the . values of student contribution. At 
honoring ~1m, Dr. B_elkm declare~ t . e convocation . onon:ng r:. e - will apea1. for· YAVNEH on highest,.level, buf it must also in-• Yeshiva the need for stud~ con-
that he did not believe the Um- ktn-lr.rt Tuesda:;. ."Ramhan and the Study .of tegrate:,and allow the student to tribution lies-in our .unique pro-
versity should be run by students, " ···It may be worthwhl!"_foi:-_us Philosophy", lllonda,- night, integrate on his own the two.fields· gram. We are nciw·working to _es-
but led ed tha it Id be n first to consider tbe distincti~e November 4, at 8:30 P.M., in of thought. Invariably. tensions tablish a committee composed ot 
" P g · t ,. wou ,: ru characteristics of the Yeshiva Um- the· Rubin Shul. All tboee in· will .result. between these two faculty administration and stu-

for the students. versity undergraduate student· and teffllled in Joining YAVNEff fields· however these. tensions · dents to address itself · to •these· 
Welcoming remarks at the con- ~ so doing give us_a gr,,.ater in- ahould aee Henry Feuentein must'emergein;reativetermsand. challenges.This'isasignlflcanti;tep 

vocation were made by Kenneth•' s~t_ in!<> ~ present_ nature of in ~uhin 222:. not be left in a vacuum· of un- and therefore its-guidelines should 
Hain,. master of ceremonies. Mr. this instiTI/-tion, for which ~- :38· answered questions. · not be drawn. up too ?astny wi~-
H . . d d h th h muel BeDdn has dedicated.his life. ..._ ____________ , . d . ·. . f out long range plannlng'and sm-

am mtro ~;b t B lk"e~e of t ~ W<; often hem: that .our s<*.ool Is nowher~ else the opportunity to ~ ·fu;e: ~~": :- c~== ro. , ,:erity of purpose. . 
program - . r. e m • man o umque, but this uniqueness is due wed compatibly both wo. rlds is 1 . th. el . t ti'. d • · It is- .o.121" cOllfldent hope that · · d ch" " · than ·ust to d al so vmg e x evan ques ons an · · · .. . . . . , . v1s1on an a tevcment. more J. our u pro- provided. consequently those •facing the Uni- ,all of us -can· ,be partne;:11 ·, m the 

Mrs. Beverly Koval, president g,a= ';:~gi;:1dth~ Y"::hii~t ~: ... Let us now consider for a verslty as a whole. In this context search for the . directions. of our 
of Stem College for Women Stu- de!t !onsiders himself much ,!,re ,moment how all o_f us,· 'Yhether our integratio~ process can: be bright future, building ,o_ti _llr. Bel
dent Council was the first speaker. a part of the American xperlence· ·, ,,we have been asSOC1Sted. Wlth Ye- complete only if every member of kin's magnificent. achievement to-

··Sh . h y h" U . . We ri shiva for decades or for .Just a few the University whether he be· a da with ;. revitalized Spirit •for 
, e stressed t at es 1va mver- he was born smce orld War · months can work most effectively te eh . tud t . dminis- Y . . ·.· ,,. . . 

sity must build on its record of and as suah does· not regard the to produce graduates who have tt!to er or abs .l:'ctor an_ a willing tomorrow. Yeshiva University stu-
. • • menace of anti-Semitism' with as . taI r or a en . ' is dents can.·and will be the future 

the past m order to mamtam t~e great an intimsity as his parents .. to~. ';"'llded that fundamen _ to. t~ cooperatively in ,fu~e leaders of' our Jewish co.inmunlty 
fundamental goals of Dr. Belkm, He ,is in general the product of an spirit m .. the: process of integra planning. Credence must b(! given if. our.· spiritual foots are se= 
be.aring in m!n?. the _need f~r s~- '.'1fluent home ~d consequently : :St!tu:i~ ~J:~o~, to every. sugge~tlon and the_re- . in their Toral:1 beliefs, "and ynth 
dent r1$pons1b1hty m Umvers1ty 1S not obsesse~ with the ~eed for which this process takes place are after co=dered m a conc~ed ef- !11~ knowledge that :we_ CBJ?, all 
affairs and announced the un- personal s~ty. He. has witnessed highly conducive. Although our fort o!, mutual understanding. UlU- Jomtly · endeavor to make. Yeshiva 
freezi~g" of funds for Stern's new In the Past 'tW'lllty years a reb~ planning 'bas always been mot!.: mately, it' is the individual who University not· only Ameri~'s:old~..._ ,.,. 

. . . · of freedom both for the _J<;w 1D vated by the best reasons we must must.bear this burden, for we can est and<largest,,but also, in.every 
building. Israel and for the underprivileged be alert to possible gaps that may improve our institution only if we ·way, its. finest. .. •. ,, .... ,..-,_;"'"' 

More Success In ~ United States. And flnally · · . ·. •· . . . . . . . · ; ' j ·. / -.,'.. . .. ·J . 

:£·?=t0~;:; ~~.l~k~ New Crop Of fepcerS•f Ptl!~ 1;~$t~~ 
~~ !:!::i1! yt~:: ::r;::;~ Jt:~.;de~vtho:oled!sof~: masan::ysun;;¥t As Graduation. Depletes.' Se1bf e; ~pe~ 
concern in the University must be ~- ,,._ 
the continued commitment to hang~ups, and finds hiinself In (Continued from page 'ten) Jerry Tepler. diort .. In all their matclies it is 

J · h I · an environment In which he must One of the most ~ improved re.;,arkable to see th'e effect that 
ew15 eammg. . discover on his own ,.· balanced opponents on the arm. . . · · · · · · · · 

Next on the agenda was a dra~ outlook amid all the turbulence of d fencers on the team. Braridstatter .: this spiri(and-cohesivenesi;_ has . ..,. , Foremost among the conten ers d 
17 

. , • h" · fi · · · 
ma tic reading by Dave Zigelman the times. . . for the second starting position ' poste v!ctones m _is rst_. sea-
YC '69, and Marilyn Schaeffer, ... As the rate of growth be- i Nathan "Murphy" Rothman, son of varsity play. ~1s speed 00,, 
Sew '7 Th" · · 1 d gins to level off, and as we watch 

1
s . , F hm t·;n · the attack coupled w,th a.year. s 

l. 15 was enttt e the completion ·of new edifices on ast years res an team cap = · · . h h" · · 
"Meeting the challenges of 25 our campus, it may be useful to M h f l t d t · at experience s ouJd tum 1m mto _;,n urp y, armer y a s u en , . f c;{ I · · H -- tz 
years," comprised of excerpts from reflect for a few moments upon· MTA, worked out with the team aggress1Vl!_ en er,. rwm . ame_ , 
the writings of Dr. Belkin. This a new phase of development· into during his junior ~nd senior years ; us.ed spat;,.rmgJ.r.0 .last. year.'. should, 
was an effort to acquaint students which we may presently be en- h j s rt berth this year tering. Having succeeded quanti- in high school. Because of Rot :, WI~ a, ., . \ng . ·. . , • 
with his theological, intellectual tatively we must once again reaf.: man's experience, the coach _)"ill' _ Wit? ad1ed;_50nli1ence and ~ore,. 
and philosophical trends of ., firm ciur own qualitative s~ probably start him on the squad..,· playmg nme, Irwin should be, a · 
'thought. Any instltutionthat.isbom out of Bruce Mari:us, Aki. ·va Wulkan and vital .factor on this year's_. team_. 
, P_..., and ~ ... - urgent demand ineVitablY faces 

...,. ., ...... ~ greater challenges. At' Yeshiva; Michael Schoffman wjl! compete The schedule',may prevenfthe_ 
', The principal student speaker, which is a pioneer. institution of ' for the re~aining starti"iig- ltert-h. . Taubermen from , bettering . last 

· Kenneth Hain, then stepped to the an experimental nature, the chal- · A perennial problem at YU'is •, ye3:r's ;ec~rd, since they: fence the .• 
podium. He spoke on "Reflections lenges to 'its conceptual basis and the sabre 111,am. Tlie agressiveness sani'ii"'diffi. cult schedule as las.t year's 
,on the past; directions for the fu. its Jewish essence 'are even great- . 
turc;;" Hain emphasized that the er. We have. sought to educate needed for"thii;.\veap?n is the basic_ with, art' addition.-1 m;~ch aga:irist 

k th U . . , full American Jewish youth In greater deficiency with. which this year's . Br.ooklyn. p 0•·.1y. Th·e· ex. :~erie·n. ~. of ey to e mvers1ty s success Y numbers and are succeeding hi do- d Th f 
meeting the challenge of the future ing so;_ however, we must ~ways team will have to conten ; e the returning · stpte,':s · combined 
in the next 25 years is the involve- re~h the vision and- purpose of one retuming £tart'er is Leo Brand- with the matilring ability of ,the. 
ment of students in the vital deci- our school. · · .· · statter. The. secorid spots may l?;(! Sophomores and Juniors will make , 
sions concerning them. He 'also o/~;,!6li~~i'::~~~~~· to Irwin.Hametz and.Phil Cher~.· cir break this s,;ason for the,f·enc- • 
gave guidelines of a program of Judaism cannot be regarded 8/1 a nofsky, with competition frol - ers. · · · 
study to produce graduates tha .. t subject but. rather•as.a. force.we. Il._•

1
ester .Voge_!, Larzy Ros!li.an and, ,Yesh·iva • f . - University's ef!c1ng. 

LEARN. _TO DRIV~ 
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FREE • • • 3 HOURS 
MOVIES & LECTURES 
302 Audubon Ave. 
Comer 180 St. 
S1!'15-3758_ 

6.LESSONS:' ... $43.50 . 
fo LESSONS: , $69~00 .· 

- B1tt. 'Audu~n & Amsterdam 
s11w.fs1 si.' 

923-8132, 

team starts each . year .. with . two· 
~dditimial adv:mtages over their 
opponents. Ona is the team's spi~~ Yll' :feneer· aendii oppqslng' ~ 
it, which seems to be unique among . JDBD fl7inlr, • . . . . · · 
college fencing tea.ms. The Tau- . A fa<:tor in th~ and the 'team's 
berm~n · have tak•.n what is 'eSSCll· ·second. added advantag1: · is ·Coach 
tialiy - an individual sport imd Arthur T~ubcr. An astute and 

. transformed it into a genuine team sensitive• coach, his cool. handling 

CAMPUS 
BARBER.· SHOP .. 

2502 Amsterdam•. AYe. 

Under .the··new· manageiment 
of'An?r&w's 

of; ·and expert advice to his play
ers during a~~atch arc · almost as 

· important ~ rappor(with them 
during p_~cticcs and after. games. 

· It is :,dirf to. these two factors that 
· Y esHiva fencers have enjored. con
tinuo11S success since the inception 

. of this sport at' Yeshiv~ Univer
sity, 
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... Ta-ubermen Hope Fo.r. Success ;Captain Seidenfeld To Lead 

Dt!spite A Lack Of Experience Sh:'!.. .. <.!..'::.~P 0! ... ~i::::.,~~~"':,~~. 
· . The 1968-09 fi::ricing team faces 
a uniqtte prob!~. for . a varsity 
squad at · Yeshiva University. It 
must Ir~ · up ·a tradition of win
ning seasons.. The won-lost rec
ords of 1965-06 (10-2) and 1967-
68 (H~2) were typical of Coach 
Arthur_' Tauber'~ fencing teams. 

One needs more than tradition, 
however, .in · order to win. Tal:ent 
is necessary and this year Coach 
Tauber will rest the hope of th'e 
fencing team upon the shoulders 
of, for the most part, an inexpe
rienced . yet promising group of 

The strongest weapon on the Nonnan Seidenfeld the fencer the instructions of the coach." 
team will probably be the foil. The with the best record of last year's As far as the team is concern·ed, 
squad has two returning star~ers squad,. has been elected _captain Norm feels that since six of the 
and a strong bench. The rewrmng of this year's ream. Nonn feels nine starters from last year have 
lett=en are Norm Seidenfeld that while b'eing• captain is cer- graduated, including all last year's 
and Lazar Fruchter, ~hile the top tainly an honor, it will put. him starters in ept", the team is bound 
contenders for the third spot are under pressure to win each time to· suffer somewhat. However, he 
Jack Lazarus, Herbie Krantman, he steps out onto the strip. ·hopes that if everyone does his job, fencers. .., 

On The Slc:lellna.1------'--------.,----, Shlomo Hochberg, S_olly Dan . and Norman, who attended the Sa- · th~ Taubermen should show a 
.\'!arty .Reinman. lant'er Yeshiva in the Bronx, then winning record, although it is 

Captain Seidenfeld amassed the Talmudical Academy in Brooklyn, unlikely that the:; will do as well 

Ori~ More 'Time 
best · record on the team last year, and is now President 1i'l,,, the S.:n-
27-7. An exceltent fencer, he is ior class at Yeshiva, ~ that he 
second to none in his knowledge chose to attend Yeshiva College 
of the sport and its technique. The because it offered him a chance to 
composure that Norm· exhibits continue learning Talmud. A 

,. _____ ....,._..------By ICeanelll ICoalowe ________ _, under pressure is one of his biggest Math major and an excellent stu· 
. . . assets. dent generally, he feels that Ye-
Y~a. Unh~ty's varsity athletic program· is at present facing The other returning starter is shiva's Math Department does not 

serious difficulties. Two of its major problems arc related in that few Co-::aptain Lazar Frucht'er. Lazar .offer a wide enough choice of 
other schools consider these. to be great difficulties. ·One is alumni had a 15-15 record last year which courses. He attributes this Jack to 
apathy and the second is Yeshiva University's general policy of not he is confident of improving this the small size of the College. 

-~ting athlet~ . . _ year. Since h'e is a lefty, Lazar's 
, .. , · 1n· disatssiog the first . problem it is necessary to realize that use of the parry with a riposte 
apathy towards v=sity sports is only an .extension of a general feel. and a disengagement has baffled 
ing._o( apathy _on the part of the alumni towards the entire school. ·• · 
One··aample of this is_ the Student-Alumni . Committee, one of Fencing Schedule' 
YCSC's perennially n~ctioning groups. . No.-. 26 N.Y. Commuwiy 
. . Yvhile some q:,nsi~er':"student apathy to be the major problem, it is . Collese Home 

. nClri;:uy to increase -participation on the part of both current students Dec. 5 Rntgen 
-. and "alumni. At m_ost . colle~ the .alumni constitute a sizeable portion (Newark) Awa7 
'of the attendance. at'. sports cvents;cwhile at ' YU they are conspicuous ~_%: 1.; · ~;Y.:le~time Home 
only by their absence.' To respond that Yeshiva University is unique and Dickinson 
its alumni do not· 'adhere to such ridiculous traditio:,.s as retaining Feb. 6 St. Peter's 
dose ties with . their alma mater is mistaken . . Forif ther,~ is one aspect Feb. 11 Drew 
of Yeshiva's illl.iqucness that should be ended it is this apathy on the Feb. 17 Fordham 
part. . of the alumni.'. . "' . . Feb. 19 · Broold;rn 

. Feb. 25 Jersey City 
.__j_ Five~ ago the Spo_ns Editor of THE COMMENTATOR State 

(who"'7iy~ some, strange . coincidence has the 53Ule last name as the Mar. 2 Brandeis 
· presmt Sports ', ~) offend a pos,ibie solu#on. This solution Mar. 6 Patenon State 

· · >r-is -to c;,11 one '•· basketba.11 game "Homecoming ·~e" and to have Mar. 10 Broolclyn Polr 
'a '"Hom~ Wedcend" involving both students and •alumni. The Mar. 12 St. John's , 

_ amtn>versy that surrotmded this proposal obscured its applicability .,. , 

Home 
Home 
A,.,,,. 
Aw.,. 

Home 

Ji. .... ,. 
Awa7 
Awa7 

Ho,n,, 
Awa7 

as a valid solution. . · . · many an -opPonent. The combina-
- For ' those who ·arc unfarm1iar with the "Homecoming Affair," tion of Si:idenfeld and Frucht'er 

some sttidents seized upon the words "bring friends" in the original will probably give the Tauber
proposaJ:and•c::harged that the proposal would not be an alumni wcelcend men a quick lead in many.matches. 

. butratber. an exo.:se. for a "social event." This later · escalated into a The epee is a unique weapon in 
: dlscussion . on 'die purpose _of Yeshiva University and the original idea that the entire body is the official 
·was dropped. It is hoped that a mature student · body will carefully target and, in the course of the 
examine the preseni: su.ggi,stion and realize its pµrpose and content. match, obviously the area that one 

.. · Fastly, a ".Hornecoruing Game" can be hdd at Yeshiva Uni-' attacks first is the anns. Thus 
:~ with ·noO:eof . the-implications such an event might have at height and reach are essentials for 
other institutions. It. is one of the major advantages of Yeshiva Uni- the epee men. With no returning 
versity• that it can properly ~conduct events that other colleges mis- starters all . three pc,sitioris are up 
~ _H some ~ are .;:at bothered by the aura surrounding the for grabs. However, one spot that 
name of this event, it could easily be d:ianged. is a sure one belongs to Frank 
· · Secondly, _mi: actual proposal is that, a,s before, one Saturday night Mandel. The 6'2" senior has all 

Norm's attitude toward athle
tics is that it should be secondary 
to academi<:> which are the stu-
dent's primary reason for being 
in college in the first place. It is 
for this reason tliat he does not 
think that athletic scholarships 

· should b'e given out. "Most stu
dents come here for other things," 
says Norm. 

lt was in Camp Morasha, just 
after his ·senior year in high school, 
that N ornian's interest in fencing 
was born. His counselor was Mau
rice Zauderer, a member of the 
Yeshiva fencing team, and it was 
from Maurice that he took his fir~t 
lessons and become interested in 
the sport. That Fall,. Maurice be
came captain of the team; · and 
Norm joined the newly formed 
Freshman fencing team .. 

As a beginn'rr ~e discovered that 
at first he felt stiff and awkward 
on the strip; , that the mov~ he had 
been taught were an effort, and 
that he lacked co4fidence in his 
ability. However, .\ he eventually 
became adept at · certain moves, 
and his motions became fluid, With 
the increase in skill came an in
crease in self-confidence, and by 
his Sophomore year, Norman was 
a starter in foil, compiling a rec
ord of 17-10. 

"h~' baskemall game be set aside for this purpose and that all Y cshiva the essentials n'ecessary · to be a The captain asserts that the 
University alumni be invited. Furthermore; on the 'Sunday a pan: of the consistent winner this year. Even most important ingredients in fenc
day would be set aside for visiting alumni so that they may come in though he has not had the op- ing arc th·e desi~e to learn a~d the 
contact with the stiident body. aµd observe the improvements and changes portunity to deve]cip a definite willingness to . come . down to pg.c
that have· ocau:recf in the schooL This could "c:ulminate in a dinner at style, Fran.k's technique will prob- ticc and work at the sport. He 
which .both :university . and student leaders \:Ollld address the alumni. ably be keeping his distance and stated that "a; fencer must have 

'Suggestions from the student body to improve this format are always looking to reach · and . nip tremendouis power of conc'cntra-
,wekomed. .WJi,ile some students may feel . that this proposal is naive (Continued on. page n_ ine} tion, and is ~ften oblivious . .to his 
·or · a waste · of. time, it is just such sentiments which has led to the 
cnrrent level of alumni apathy. . 
. '-: _ The secor:id problem in . our spot15 program . is, the recruiting of 

atb.letes: -In ordcr·to .discuss this it is necessary to understand the posi- , 
tion of varsity athletics' at Yeshiva University. YU _receives definite :. 
benefits from its vamty teams. These teams represent Yeshiva Univer- ·, 
sity iii. many communities outside YU's sphere of° influence. At many 

_ ·games t!,e :entire local Jewish community comes out to renew ties wid1 
·· Ycshiv,i.; .Another by-product of our sports program is · that it shows to 

all Yeshiva Uriiversity's policy of synthes~ It shows how young reli-
gious Jews. participate in American sports. · 

. . '_It is for these ·r=ns that it is bcn_eficial to 'Yc;si4va Unive~ity 
-to fiel_d :tdequate teams in all ~rts. As has been -stated earlier in this 
article -Y~a University can conduct properly programs which have 
'hem misused at other institutions. This can also apply to .recruiting. 
Y cshiva U:nivcrsity has no need for athletes whose sole · desire in life is 
athletics.-A commitment to Judaism and scholastic ability must be pre~ 
r~tes in any recruiting program . at. YU. However; with these pre
conditions there is no reason why" a concerted dtort ti> recruit' athletes. 
cannot be made. Th1S is noi: meant to imply that there are not more 
pressing needs at Yeshiva that 'must be met, ' but a fear of the t= 
"recruiting". should not be the deciding factor in the implementation of 
such a program, _ · _ ., · In there! 

,_, L Steln 

Fenc.in1 Captain Seidenfeld 

as last season's 11-2 performance. 
A perennial · problem for the 

team has been the lack of equip
ment. This problem, which is two-
md-one-half 'years old, has conti
nued this year. Although a requi
sition for equipment was approved 

Sanday, November 3, WYUR 
will hold a .,....pooium on 
Law and Order at 8 p.m. in 
room F501. The pandi,,ta will 
be: Bnrton Roherta, dhtricl 
anorn.,,. of Bronx · County; 
Richard Van Zandt, public 
defender of Rockland Coun
ty; Ralph Katz, director of 
communications, New York 
State Comm.J.saton on Ruman 
Ri1hta; Depnty Commiuion
er J. Nevard, N.Y.P.D. De
partment of Pablic Infor
mation. 

last term by the Dean, the equip
ment has not yet been received. 
Norman is sure that if there had 
not been this chronic lack of equip
ment, the ream would have been 

_ much · better off by now. "\Ve 
would have had more depth in 
each : weapon and more success," 
hr says. 

Concerning watching a fencing 
match, N o,m ass'erts that · in fcnc- · 

,. ing, _as in any sport, . a great deal 
of 'th. e enjoyment depends on a. ,, 

· good knowledge of what you are 
watching. However, even. if one 
has no knowledge of . the ~port, it 
is still possible to appreciate partic• 
ularly good moves by one of the 
Jencers.. Fu rth'crmore, one can learn 
·more about fencing by watching 
it and by aslring ·questions. Norm 

. feels that the team's performance 
will be improved if more students 
attend the matches and do some 
cheering for Yeshiva. 


